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No.S.348.Vig.Preventive Check/2021

All HQ / Depot / Divisional Officers

Hem nd Headquarters Office
a+5R ¥lTgT Stores Branch

ca frfu Rail Nilayam
iin5={iiiiasecunderabad-25.

Dt.12.04.2021

fa" / Sub : Complaint  regarding supbly of `Stage -1 filters' more than MRP-reg.

drrf /  Ref  : Dy.CVO/Stores letter no.265/C/2020/09/01423/GS/G/HQPS/28 dtd.07.04.21
/                                                                          .o00.,

lt ha's come to notice during vigilance investigation, that PO rate was more than the MRP

for the subject item. In this regard, Vigilance has suggested the following:

1.   AH  the  purchase  officers  to  identify  and  handle  cases  where  firms  have  quoted  rates.\

more than MRP and draw their attention to the protective clauses available in para 0300ii'

of lRS conditions.                .
-Para 0300 of lRS con9itions: Quotations of rates by Contractors.

a)  The price quoted by the Contractor shaH not be higher than the controlled  price fixed

by law for the stores or where there is no controlled price, it shaH not exceed the prices

Or contravenes the  norms for fixation  of prices  laid  down  by  Government or where  no

such  prices or norms have been fixed  by the Government,  it chaH not exceed the price

appe.aring  in  any agreement  relating  to  price\ regulation  by any  industry  in  consultation

with  the  Government.  In  any  case,  save  for special  reasons  stated  in  the  tender, -the

price  quoted  shaH  not  be  higher than  the  lowest  price  charged  by  the  Contractor  for
stores  of \the  same  nature,  class  or  description  to  a  private  purchaser,  domestic  or

foreign .as well as` Purcha.ser Governments.

\ -   (b)  lf the price quoted  is higher thian the controlled  price or where there  is  no controlled

price, t.he price usually charged by the Contractor from a private` Purchaser, domestic or
foreign,  as weH  as  Purchaser Government for the stores  of the  same  nature,  class  or

description the Contractor win sp.ecifically mention this fact in  his t6nder giving  reasons

for quoting  higher price(s).  If he fails to do  so or makes, any mis-statemen-t,  it shall  be

lawiul for the Purchaser, (i) to revise the price at any stage so as to bring it in conformity

with  the  Sub  clause  (a)  above  or  (ii)  to  terminate  the  contract  and  forfeit the  Security

Deposit.



2.    In  all  the  tend.ers  related  to  filters  of different  types  used  in  locomotives/EMUs/DEMUs

etc., a special tender condition -may be added for firm to indicate th,e MRP of the item, in

India,   as  fixed   by  the  manufacturer  /  import`er.   Alternatively,   possibility  of  obtaining

product and MRP catalogue every year from such manufacturers may be explored.`

3.   While handling receipt of any material, the receiving officials must ch.eck the MRP,  if any,

printed  on `the  product / packaging  and  in  case such  MRP  is .lower than  the All  Inclusive

Rate\in the  PO, the same may immediately be brought to th9 notice of the depot officer

and the concerned purchase officer.

This issues vyith the approval of competent authority.
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